SECOND ANNUAL INTERSCHOLASTIC BASKET BALL TOURNAMENT MAR. 9-10
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At the close of the tournament the New Hampshire college championship was presented to Portsmouth high school, which was the undisputed champion of New Hampshire.

N. H. QUINTET WINS LAST GAME OF 23 SEASON

DRAMATIC CLUB PRESENTATION OF SHAW COMEDY NOTEWORTHY SUCCESS

Longer the night the more the very best traditions of the organization are reinforced.
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POT A GOOD HOME FOR "ON YOUR ROOM-MATE"

One Thousand Dollars in Cash For the "On Your Room-Mate" Contest. The Theatre Office of the New Hampshire College6, with the cooperation of the Alumni Association, is offering a
million as a prize for the best short story submitted by an alumnus. The prize is for the contest, which closes on March 14, 1923.

The contest is open to all alumni of the New Hampshire College, with the exception of faculty members, staff members, and students of the present year. The contest is open to all alumni of the New Hampshire College, with the exception of faculty members, staff members, and students of the present year.

The entries will be judged by a panel of judges, consisting of the President, the V.P. of the Alumni Association, and the Alumni Editor. The judges will be selected from the alumni of the New Hampshire College, with the exception of faculty members, staff members, and students of the present year. The judges are instructed to base their decision on the following criteria:

1. Originality
2. Imagery
3. Style
4. Relevance to the theme "On Your Room-Mate"
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SANBORN SEMINARY LEADS
FIELD WITH SIX VICTORIES

Sanborn High School won six of the seven basketball games played.

FROSH TRIUMPH IN FINAL GAME

M. L. T., ‘26, Take Defeat From Blue and White

S. H. FIVE LACIS POUNCE

The Blue and White Frosh team defeated the Sophomores by a score of 9-2.

FIVE SCHOOLS IN LEAGUE DEBATES YET UNDEFEATED

FRESHMAN PROVE TALENT IN DEBATE

Five schools in the league debates were yet undefeated.

THREE YOUNG WOMEN MAJOR IN SCIENCE

Three young women major in science at the workshop.

NOVEL PROGRAM AT FOLK CLUB MEETING

A new program was presented at the Folk Club meeting.

DUTCH CUTS A SPECIALTY

Dutch cuts were served at the Dutch Club meeting.

Buckminster to be held at Fort Ethan Allen, Vermont. The Coast Artillery camp.

SCOTT STANDS FOR N. H.

Scott stands for N. H. in the next game.

There’s a NORFOLK in England—and here there are a HUNDRED!

Laughing, Confectionery, Newspapers, Magazines and Sporting Goods.

Come To Grant’s

Lunches, Cigars, Newspapers, Magazines and Sporting Goods.

PROFESSOR PERLEY SPEAKS AT N. H. Y. P. O

Subject is “The New Discoveries in Science.”

Who has courage to be the first to say: “You are wrong”?

There’s no reason why we shouldn’t have that attitude.

PROFESSOR A. W. PICARD

Professor Picard will lecture on the subject.

There’s a MAN “UPSTAIRS”

A man upstairs is said to be a great comfort.

NEW SPRING PATTERNS ARE IN

300 All Wool Fabrics—some of them $27—some of them $22. Think of that for a genuine customer.

THE APPEALING PROCLAIMS

The Apparel Proclaims.
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FROSH BASE BALL MEN BEGIN WORK

Coach Rohr Expects to Develop Star Hill Men

OCCUPY SATURDAY NIGHT

Many Young Men Reported in List of Prospects—Work to Begin At Saxta in Providence.

The Yard is not alight in its ex­

“THE LIGHT IN THE DARK.”

A novel of love and adventure.

Thursday, March 14th

The Yarmouth girls are in town.

THE CIRCUS.

Durham, N. H.

Henry Stone, who is enjoying a couple of weeks of vacation at home, is expected to be with us today.

Thursday, March 15th

WILLIAM G. McEWEN

Patronize Our Advertisers

"THE LIGHT IN THE DARK" came off victor with the best matrimonial prize of the town.

Tuesday, March 14th

Patronize Our Advertisers
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THURSDAY, MARCH 15

HOPE HAMPTON

Friday, March 16

COLLEGE JEWELRY

NEW HAMPSHIRE, MARCH 14, 1923.

DRAMA OF ANOTHER AGE

SPEAKING CONTEST

Patronize Our Advertisers

BOSTON BAGS

EVER SHARP PENCILS

FOUNTAIN PEN COLLEGE JEWELRY

Basketball Shoes

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

NEW HAMPSHIRE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
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